
Surge Protec on Devices (SPD) and the 17th Edi on 1st Amendment of BS7671 Wiring Regula ons 

Surge Protec on devices available from DEM Manufacturing (branded Roxburgh EMC) have for many years offered market leading pro‐

tec on from damage caused by high energy short dura on electrical transients.  These are typically caused by nearby electrical storms 

(atmospheric origins) or the switching of induc ve, capaci ve and resis ve loads (switching origin).  Transients can cause a variety of 

problems from equipment failure to serious electrical fires and damage to distribu on systems.  

Surge Protec on Devices have historically not been covered by BS7671 Wiring Regula ons, despite the vital role they can play in pro‐

tec ng electrical and electronic equipment.  However, this has now changed with the recently published first amendment implemented 

1st January 2012. 

BS7671 17th Edi on, Chapter 44 relates to protec on against Voltage Disturbances and Electromagne c Disturbances.  Sec on 443 

deals specifically with protec on against over‐voltages of atmospheric origin or due to switching.  Details are given as to the types of 

installa ons where the risk assessment  will always lead to the result that SPD is required and other areas with lower levels of conse‐

quences where calcula ons can be used to determine the need for SPD installa on.  See specifically 443.2.4. 

Chapter  53 deals with protec on isola on, switching, control and monitoring with 534.2 determining specifically the selec on and 

erec on of surge protec on devices.  Two specific types of SPD are referred to in the regula ons as Type 2 and Type 1 dependant on 

the nominal discharge currents expected and the loca on of the protec on within the system.  DEM’s Surge Protec on Devices meet  

BS EN 61643‐11 and DEM’s class B  (DVSB series) meet Type 1 and DEM class C (DVSC series) Surge Protec on Devices meet Type 2 

specifica ons as referred to in chapter 53. 

17th Edi on 1st Amendment Surge Protec on Devices  

Roxburgh Item System  Appendix 16 Diagram Type1/Type2 

      DVSC400454TNS TT connec on Type 1 16A2 Type 2 

      DVSC400454TT  TT connec on Type 2 16A3 Type 2 

      DVSC400453TNC IT  16A4 Type 2 

      DVSB400654TNS TN‐C‐S 16A5 Type 1 

      DVSC400454TNS TN‐C‐S 16A5 Type 2 

      DVSC275452TNS TN‐C‐S 16A5 Type 2 
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